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Abstract 
This research project deals with improving energy sustainability in Pound 
Hall dormitory located on the University of Nebraska at Lincoln’s (UNL) city 
campus.  An investigation on the current energy usage of Pound Hall showed that its 
energy rates worsened between the years of 2009 and 2010.  These combined 
(electricity, steam, and water) energy rates were compared with those of the newly 
renovated Othmer Hall to emphasize the lack of sustainability in the older 
dormitory.  In order to improve Pound Hall’s energy rates, an energy benefit 
analysis of implementing a green roof was performed.  Having a green roof on this 
dormitory would result in annual energy savings of $123.63.    By exploring 
alternative impacts of the green roof, it was found that the interaction with nature 
also has cognitive and therapeutic benefits on the mind.  To determine what would 
draw students to the green roof 25 UNL students were surveyed.  According to the 
survey, 92% of the students would regularly visit the green roof and 80% would 
voluntarily help maintain it.  When asked what aspects would attract them to the 
roof the majority felt that flowers, seating, and exercise equipment would be the 
most appealing.  This project’s overall goal is to decrease the university’s impact on 
the environment by making Pound Hall more sustainable. 
 
 
 
Introduction 
This research project involves creating a more sustainable campus at the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln.  Proper energy sustainability requires meeting 
the needs of current society without further jeopardizing future generations 
(European Commission Environment).  This has become a major topic of concern, 
especially in the United States.  The typical lifestyles of many Americans revolve 
around over consumption and putting themselves before the environment.  This is 
evident throughout the UNL campus. Poor building design, excess consumption of 
fossil fuels, and the lack sustainability practices all fail to promote a maintainable 
future (Rochte).  By comparing the energy usage of older dormitories to newly 
renovated campus buildings it becomes evident that there are major differences in 
these rates across campus.  The particular buildings investigated are Othmer Hall 
and Pound Hall.  Othmer Hall is used because it has been remodeled in the last 10 
years.  Pound Hall was chosen because it’s one of the oldest dormitories on city 
campus and unlike many of the others, has not been remodeled.  The purpose of this 
is to show facility managers and university officials that their buildings are not as 
sustainable as they should be.  By providing alternative techniques to increase 
energy sustainability the University will be more apt to correct the issue. The 
environmental and financial gain from green roofs is the focused alternative.  If 
Pound Hall is destined to have poorer energy rates than Othmer Hall then 
investigating a plan to lower this particular building’s environmental impact will 
become a focus.  The impacts of a green roof will be examined to determine if it is a 
reasonable method of improving energy sustainability at UNL.   
According to the UNL design guidelines for facilities construction, new 
construction and remodeling must fit Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) standards.  These standards are sponsored by the United States 
Green Building Council (USBGC).  The benefits of these strategies come from both 
economic and environmental impacts.  Lowering energy usage, improving water 
efficiency, and reducing CO2 emissions are common among LEED certified 
buildings.  Newer constructed buildings must follow all new revisions made in the 
UNL design guidelines.  Othmer hall was renovated in the last 10 years and was held 
to LEED standards.   
Knowing how energy efficient certain buildings are on campus will provide 
insight on how well managed UNL’s campus is as a whole.  If buildings are 
unsustainable they can cause a major strain on the energy reserves required for 
powering them.  The increased amount of fossil fuel burning also leads to increased 
carbon emissions, global warming, and other environmental problems (Carlson).  
Improving the sustainability at UNL would lower utilities costs and allow for the 
university’s budget to be more evenly dispersed.  It would also encourage higher 
enrollment rates.  More people are becoming environmentally aware and are more 
likely to fund a university that is environmentally conscious.  According to a recent 
study, “69% of college applicants this year say having information about a college's 
commitment to environmental issues would contribute to their decision to apply to 
or attend the school” (Marklein).  Surrounding neighborhoods and other 
university’s may follow in UNL’s green footprints.  It is hypothesized that Pound Hall 
will have lower than desirable energy efficiency and that developing a plan to 
reduce energy use in this building would be a good start to improving the 
university’s overall sustainability.  Researching alternative methods of increasing 
energy efficiency is essential because these environmental issues will only become 
more serious as time goes by.  The primary purpose of this thesis is to perform a 
benefit analysis of implementing a green roof and discovering what else the 
university may get out of adopting this green building strategy.  Answers will be 
found to these issues by comparing energy rates of two current UNL buildings, 
determining the potential energy savings of a green roof on Pound Hall, researching 
other benefits of a green roof, and surveying students to determine their current 
outlook on green roofs. 
Literature Review 
It is evident throughout many campuses in the United States that increasing 
annual revenue takes priority over sustainability (KeenforGreen).  This is a shame 
because poor energy conservation practices can lead to a number of problems, both 
environmental and economical.  In Scott Carlson’s “In search of the sustainable 
campus” he talks about a handful of college campuses that have made the 
commitment to reduce their impact on the environment and become more energy 
efficient.  School officials, professors, business leaders, and student activists at these 
universities are renovating outdated buildings to improve environmental 
sustainability.   Many universities have witnessed the environmental crisis first 
hand through climate change, energy shortages, and ecosystem degradation.  The 
increasing pressure from a growing population and a greater amount of individuals 
seeking higher education has also influenced their decisions. 
The focus of my thesis is how to make an influential campus like UNL convert 
to a sustainable model for other institutions to follow.  Norbert Dunkel focuses on 
building sustainability as the key towards becoming more sustainable in “Green 
Residence Halls are Here: Current trends in Sustainable Campus Housing”.  Many 
campuses (University of North Florida, Berkeley College, and West Chester 
University of Pennsylvania) have signed the American College and University 
Presidents Climate Commitment.  This provides incentives for campuses to remodel 
onsite housing/dormitories.  This organization believes universities have a duty to 
act as leaders and can attract new sources of funding through green building.  
Although Creighton University in Nebraska has signed the commitment; UNL has yet 
to do so.  David Whiteman’s “Creating a “Green Bubble” on campus: A Model For 
Programming in a Green Living-Learning Community” focuses on the University of 
South Carolina’s three step strategy to achieve a green campus.  The plan is to 
cultivate core consistencies, reaching all residents, and outreaching to the entire 
campus with their initiatives.  This article shows how a campus can create a more 
sustainable environment.  It’s so important to get everyone on campus involved and 
interested in being more environmentally friendly.  The more support from students 
and faculty, the easier the transition will be.  In Amanda Mascarellis, “How Green is 
Your Campus?” she focuses on developing self-check systems to inform schools of 
their current energy standards are.  This system uses a grading system to rank how 
sustainable the campus is.  Visualizing how wasteful certain universities are will 
give more incentives for universities lacking in efficiency to improve. 
H.F. Castleton’s “Green Roofs; Building Energy Savings and the Potential for 
Retrofit” provides information on the potential costs and benefits of implementing a 
green roof.  The article talks about both environmental and financial benefits of 
using green roofs. The financial benefits include lower heating costs in the winter 
and lower cooling costs in the summer.  This leads to environmental benefits as 
well.  Mariel Dator’s study “Green Building Regulations” finds that the fewer amount 
of resources used when powering a building will result in fewer harmful emissions.  
An increase in publicity of global warming has attracted much attention to the need 
for green building.  These previous studies provide helpful information about what 
has been done already to improve sustainability on campuses and how to measure 
changes.  These can be used as a basis for improving UNL’s energy efficiency.  
Although previous universities have made some crucial strides in achieving this, 
there are additional steps that can be taken to speed up the process.  These would 
include performing energy assessments on new and old buildings to compare the 
advantages of green building.   
Walter Deal’s “A Place To Stay: Building Green” further talks about what can 
be done to make a building sustainable.  There is a set plan for developing green 
construction projects that can be used to renovate older buildings.  Buildings like 
Othmer Hall that have been renovated in the last 10 years have been developed to 
meet LEED standards but haven’t included any major green renovations.  
Implementing these green forms of technology would encourage wider usage.  An 
example of this is green roofs.  "Effects of Green Roof Growth Medium Depths on 
Sedum Immergrauch Establishment” by Forrester Schaefer provides a more detailed 
look at the aspects of green roofs.  Terms such as leaf area index, growing media 
depth, and plant growth rates were examined and explained in this study.  In order 
to perform a proper benefit analysis of implementing a green roof, these are all 
things that would need to be taken into consideration. 
“Cost-Effectiveness of Green Roofs” by Michael Blackhurst talks about which 
structures work best for green roof implementation.  Privately owned structures 
don’t benefit as much from green roofs.  They are more cost efficient when 
constructed on multi-family structures than smaller buildings.  Therefore, a green 
roof on top of a large dormitory could have many benefits.  Social benefits of these 
green roofs often make a large difference when deciphering whether or not they will 
be constructed.  The social benefits of these structures are elaborated more in 
“Benefits of Green Roofs” by Peter Macdonagh.  He states that, “well-being is 
enhanced by having green spaces and the availability of nature to interact with”.  
These are especially beneficial in urban settings when green space is few and far 
between.  At a studied office headquarters, productivity increased a year after the 
construction of a green roof and absenteeism decreased.  Building a sense of 
community can make a big difference in people’s attitudes.  Personally, studying 
doesn’t seem as tedious when you’re visually and socially satisfied.  Having a green 
roof on a dorm would give students the chance to avoid the imprisoning feeling of 
being stuck in a dorm room.   
Materials and Methods 
Energy Usage Determination: 
For this study the differences in energy between two different buildings on 
City campus was examined.   One being Pound Hall (dormitory) and the other, the 
recently renovated Othmer Hall (Chemical Engineering Building). 
Http://scsapps.unl.edu/FacilitiesUtilities/Default.aspx was used to provide past and 
current energy data.  This website provides figures from 2008-2011, which include 
electricity, water, steam, and a combination of all of these.  A comparison of these 
figures will show how big of an effect building design would have on energy usage.  
The differences between yearly values will be a good indication whether or not the 
building is designed in a sustainable way. 
Green Roof Benefit Analysis: 
 To calculate the potential energy savings a green roof would have on Pound 
Hall, a program developed by a collaboration of researchers from Portland State 
University, University of Toronto, and Green Roofs for Healthy Cities was used.  The 
program was funded by the US Green Building Council.  By entering in the 
respective values, the difference in annual energy performance of Pound Hall with a 
green roof vs. without one could be seen.  To allow for adequate storage and 
drainage of water a Growing Media Depth of 6” was chosen.  This medium can be 
further examined in Figure A.  The shallower the growth medium is, the greater the 
physical demands on the rooftop plants (Schaefer).  A deeper medium depth will 
provide more available water for the plants and their root systems but also runs a 
higher cost.  The Leaf Area Index is the ratio of total upper leaf surface of vegetation 
over the surface area of land the vegetation rests on.  A dense forest would have 
higher values than bare ground.  A value of 2.5 was selected for this.  The plants to 
be utilized incorporate both short native grasses and sedges.  Some of these would 
include hairy grama, blue grama, side-out grama, little bluestem, Junegrass, 
Bicknell’s sedge, and sun edge.  These were chosen because they will be easier to 
maintain, require less water/fertilizers, and help support bird and other wildlife. 
The dimensions of the roof are 150x50 feet or 2500 square feet.  Average energy 
rates in Lincoln Nebraska for the electricity and gas inputs were used.  The average 
utilities cost per kWh (kilowatt-hour) was 10¢ and 60¢ per therm (1 therm is 
approximately 29.3 kWh).  Judging by the aerial view of the roof it is estimated that 
95% of the roof was useable for a green roof (Figure 3).   
 
Figure A: Illustrates the growing medium, waterproof membrane, and 
concrete components of a green roof. 
 Figure 3: Ariel Image of Pound Hall located at 513 N. 17th Street in Lincoln, 
Nebraska.  Shows the potential layout for a green roof.   
Additional Benefits of a Green Roof: 
To further study the benefits of green roofs research was conducted on the 
rewards of being in contact with nature.  The focus was primarily on the therapeutic 
and cognitive impacts.  These mental changes will then be related to student 
performance and University benefit.   
 
 
 
Green Roof Survey: 
In order to get the most out of a green roof it’s important to know what would 
draw students to it.  To obtain this information a verbal survey was conducted to 25 
UNL students.  The following questions were asked: 
• If green roofs were to be developed on campus would you want to visit them 
or not? 
• What kind of elements, aspects, or objects would you like to see on a green 
roof? 
• Would you be willing to voluntarily tend the roof to keep it properly 
maintained? 
Results 
Energy Usage Determination: 
 
Figure 1: Othmer Hall Total Combined Energy Usage in 2010 (Electricity, 
Steam, Water). 
 Figure 2: Pound Hall Combined Energy Usage in 2010 (Electricity, Steam, 
Water). 
Green Roof Benefit Analysis: 
The green roof benefit calculation provided the following information: 
• Annual Electrical Savings – 205.91 kWh * 10¢ per kWh = $20.59 
• Annual Gas Savings – 171 therms * 60¢ per therm =$103.04 
• Total Annual Savings – $123.63 
• Savings achieved in 20 years – Over $2,400 
• Annual savings in 2031 with increasing utility costs – $297.44 
Additional Benefits of a Green Roof: 
There are also benefits to green roofs that go beyond economical gains: 
• Cognitive Benefits - Improved directed-attention abilities, memory capacity, 
and attention span are often the main cognitive benefits (Berman). 
• Therapeutic Benefits 
stimulations caused by the natural environment
Green Roof Survey: 
A wide variety of responses 
survey.   The following results were obtained:
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Graph 2: Results for “
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Graph 3: Results for “What kind of elements, aspects, or objects would you 
like to see on a green roof?”
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Discussion 
Energy Usage Determination: 
Figure 1 shows that energy usage has actually improved in Othmer Hall from 
2009 to 2010.  Pound Hall is a much older building than Othmer Hall.  These dorms 
were not built under LEED standards and have not been recently renovated.  Figure 
2 reflects this in its 2009-2010 energy comparison.  As the building gets older, it 
becomes less sustainable and requires more energy to keep its output consistent.  
Green Roof Benefit Analysis: 
To see how much these energy rates could be impacted, a green roof benefit 
analysis was done.  The green roof benefit calculation provided some very useful 
information.  These benefits were calculated using current university utility rates.  
This means that if these rates increase there could be a greater potential for energy 
savings.  The annual energy savings are compared to that of a conventional roof.   A 
roof having the size and makeup of Pound Hall would have electrical savings of 
205.91 kWh per year.  The annual gas savings would be 171.74 therms.  The 
Univeristy pays roughly 60¢ per therm.  This is where a substantial amount of the 
energy savings is coming from.  The total gas savings due to the extra roof insulation 
would be $103.04.  This agrees with the theories presented in “Green Roofs; 
Building Energy Savings and the Potential for Retrofit”.  This study suggested that 
having insulation on top of building in the form of a green roof would reduce the 
amount of heat escaping and lower heating bills.  Part of this savings comes from 
warmer months when the green roof is acting to lock in cool air and directly lower 
inside temperatures through evapotranspiration.  Having temperature-regulating 
systems such as air-conditioning running less will reduce electricity costs as well.  
At 10¢ a kWh the Univeristy would save $20.59 annually.   This brings the total 
annual energy savings to $123.63.  After the 20-year average life span of this green 
roof these savings would total over $2,400.  These figures are also dependent on 
climate, energy rates, and other values so this number could increase well beyond 
the said amount.  The average rate of increase for gas and electricity is 7% a year 
(AAES).  With energy rates increasing at this rate, the amount saved in the year 
2031 would be 140% higher.  The potential savings would be $49.42 on electricity 
and $248.02 on gas.  The less energy the University uses, the more sustainable our 
campus will become.  This will result in less negative impact on the environment.  
The average cost of a green roof is $15-$25 per square foot (GLWI).  With a 2,500 
square foot roof this would lead to potential costs of roughly $50,000 for 
implementation on Pound Hall.  Funding from outside organizations and 
beneficiaries could help lessen these expenses. 
Additional Benefits of a Green Roof: 
There are also benefits to green roofs that go beyond economical gains.  
According to “Cognitive Benefits of Interacting With Nature” nature helps stimulate 
the brain.  The majority of people show this positive response to environmental 
interaction through improved directed-attention abilities (Berman).  Memory 
capacity and attention span are often the main cognitive benefits.  There are also 
therapeutic benefits that arise from having direct contact with nature (Davis).  
Relaxation and stress reduction occur from certain stimulations caused by the 
natural environment.  This decrease in mental fatigue leads to restored mental 
clarity and an increased sense of well-being.  The benefits that students would gain 
from this increase in mental performance could have numerous advantages for the 
University.  Increased student performance could result in more outside funding for 
the school, better programs, and a more desirable educational system for future 
students.   
Green Roof Survey: 
An overwhelming majority of the UNL students surveyed said they would 
visit the green roofs (Graph 1).  With the addition of a green roof on Pound Hall the 
positive impacts from environmental interaction would be achieved by a large 
number of students.  By adding appealing elements to the roof the students will 
have reason to keep coming back.  Most of the surveyed students leaned towards 
having flowers, exercise equipment, and seating on the roof (Graph 3).  The most 
suggested additions included prairie flowers, picnic tables, and a fountain (Graph 4).  
Taking these into consideration will encourage students to take responsibility of the 
green roof and help out with maintenance and other tasks.  About 80% of students 
said they would be willing to tend to the roof, however it’d be great to have the 
student bodies full support (Graph 2).  This is important because the University 
would be more willing to build a green roof if there was student involvement to help 
cut down on some of the costs.    
 
Summary & Conclusions: 
 This study’s findings support past studies that indicated the benefits of green 
roofs.  The focus was on improving energy sustainability in Pound Hall through the 
addition of a green roof.  By comparing the energy rates of Pound Hall to a newly 
renovated building, the building’s deteriorating sustainability could be seen.  A 
utilities benefit analysis of the addition of a green roof on Pound Hall found that the 
annual energy savings would result in $123.63.  Further research was done to find 
what other benefits would be achieved from implementation.  Studies showed that 
cognitive traits such as memory capacity and attention span were drastically 
improved with the interaction of nature.  Therapeutic benefit such as relaxation and 
stress reduction are also prevalent when students receive these environmental 
influences.  To determine how to get the most out of a dormitory green roof a verbal 
survey was given to 25 University students.  The survey found that 23 out of 25 
students would visit the green roof on a regular basis.  The addition of certain 
exercise equipment, seating, and flowers would further encourage students to take 
advantage of the green roof.  The survey also found that 80% of students would 
voluntarily tend to the roof, which would cut the university’s maintenance fees.    
 My findings provide support for the construction of a green roof on Pound 
Hall.  When comparing Figure 1 and Figure 2, it is evident that Pound Hall is 
unsustainable and its energy usage will continue to increase annually unless action 
is taken.  The money saved on Pound Halls utility costs will be beneficial to the 
university’s budget and the long run financial benefits may encourage officials to 
implement an on campus green roof.  The therapeutic and cognitive benefits of 
having an environmentally sound area near student dorm rooms will have a positive 
impact on academic performance.  Students would be close to nature without having 
to stray too far from their home.  They will visit these areas regularly and work to 
maintain them.  This will provide a more desirable educational system for future 
students and also cut back on UNL’s environmental impact.  If less energy is used to 
power buildings on campus, there will be less pollutants being emitted into the 
atmosphere.  This will also slow the depletion of natural resources like coal and 
other fossil fuels.  Additional research could be done to determine what steps could 
be taken to build the green roof.  There will be a need for policies that decide how 
the roof will be funded and whether or not it will be completely under UNL’s control 
or a joint ownership with the government.  There would also be a need for safety 
rules and regulations to ensure the well being of students.  Designing side railings, 
setting a maximum occupancy, and having certain hours of availability would be 
necessary to ensure safety. 
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